The title compound was prepared from 2,5-dimethyl-l,3,4-thiadiazole, ethyl 4-chlorochenzoate and sodium hydride [1] . In solution (CDCI3) the compound is in equilibrium with its enol form, in the solid state the compound exits completely as its keto isomer. After crystallization from ethanol the title compound forms yellow crystals (m.p. 436-437 K).
Discussion
The molecule shows a perfectly flat conformation (figure, top). The r.m.s. deviation is 0.042 Λ for all non-hydrogen atoms. The a,b view of the cell plot (figure, bottom) shows a layer-type stacking pattern with alternating polar and non-polar regions. The chlorine atoms form polar layers parallel to the b,c plane, followed by a non-polar layer built up by the phenyl moieties. Another polar layer is formed in the same way by the carbonyl functions and the thiadiazole moieties. The stacking vector is along the a axis. 
